
CITY OF LOS ANGELES
INTER-DEPARTMENTAL MEMORANDUM

November 14, 2017Date:

Honorable City Council 
c/o City Clerk, Room 395
Attention: Honorable Mike Bonin, Chair, Transportation Committee

To:

Reynol^^^^eral Manager 
Department of Transportation
Seleta J.From:

REGIONAL INTERAGENCY TRANSFER (IAT) POLICY CHANGESubject:

SUMMARY

Los Angeles County's municipal transit operators are now on TAP (Transit Access Pass), the region-wide 
smart card program. As a result, the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (Metro) 
has adopted a new transfer policy that will require a customer to make interagency transfers (IAT) only 
by using a TAP card. Implementation of the IAT change is scheduled to take place mid-2018.

City Council action is requested to adopt the proposed changes on the use of IATs in Los Angeles County 
and approve the Title VI Equity Evaluation.

RECOMMENDATION

Staff recommends that City Council:

1. Adopt the proposed changes to the "Policy on Use of lnteragency Transfers" as described in 
Attachment A.

2. Adopt the Title VI Equity Evaluation and findings on the proposed transfer policy prepared by LA 
Metro on behalf of the LA County region (Attachment B).

BACKGROUND

LADOT joined the regional Transit Access Pass (TAP) network in June 2012. The TAP program is a smart 
card-based fare collection system managed by Metro. In May 2015, the last of the County's municipal 
transit providers participated in a regional fare program - EZ transit pass or Inter-Agency Transfers (IATs) 
- have adopted TAP. Thus, the region is now poised to fully realize the seamless transit travel across the 
County that was envisioned when the TAP program was first launched.

Currently, regional transit providers use a complex transfer system to encourage connectivity between 
services. The system is dependent on the distribution of paper transfers, often resulting in confusion, 
frustration, or unrealized savings by patrons. With the recent expansion of the TAP network, it is now 
feasible to eliminate the use of paper transfers. As a result, in June 2015, the Metro Board of Directors 
adopted a new transfer policy that will require customers use a TAP card for interagency transfers.
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As required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, a fare equity analysis was completed by Metro staff 
on behalf of Los Angeles County transit operators to determine whether the proposed policy change will 
have a discriminatory impact. The Title VI Evaluation and findings must be approved by the governing 
board of each participating transit agency in order to meet the fare equity analysis requirement.

DISCUSSION

In June 2015, the Metro Board of Directors adopted the following changes to the IAT policy:
Transfers between Los Angeles County transit operators will be allowed with a TAP card only. 
This would eliminate paper transfers currently in use. Transfers would not be available for cash

paying customers.

Transfer fare would be deducted automatically when making the second boarding. The 
customer no longer has to determine need for a transfer and request purchase prior to the first 

boarding -it will happen automatically if the second boarding is transfer-eligible. Revenues are 
expected to remain unchanged, as payment will now be collected on different legs of the trip. 

The transfer window will be extended to 2.5 hours. The 30 minute transfer window extension is 
given out of consideration of increasing traffic congestion and the distance of some routes. 

Provide for a single interagency transfer within the transfer window.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Benefits

There are several benefits to the policy change, including:

Reducing Boarding Time - Under the new policy, the customer would not need to communicate 
with the operator to purchase an IAT. The transfer would happen automatically upon making 
the transfer boarding, which will speed up boarding for all customers and reduce vehicle dwell 
time.
Eliminating Necessity to Carry Exact Change - Restricting IATs to TAP cards eliminates the need 
to carry exact change to purchase a transfer as the transfer charge will be deducted from the 
stored value of a customer's TAP card.
Promoting the Use of TAP- Restricting IATs to TAP cards promotes the use of TAP, which will 
reduce cash collection expenses, costly farebox maintenance, and improve accounting and 
reporting.
Fraud Reduction - Proof of payment for IATs is currently provided to the customer in the form of 
a paper transfer slip. This presents an opportunity for fraud, as paper transfers are relatively 
easy to resell and reproduce. Restricting the use of IATs to TAP cards links the original fare and 
transfers to the same fare card, as the system would validate base fare payment before 
authorizing a transfer.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Title VI Fare Equity Analysis

The Federal Transit Administration (FTA), under Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, requires transit 
agencies to conduct a Fare Equity Analysis of any proposed change to its fares, whether an increase or a 
decrease, to determine if the change will have a discriminatory impact on minority and low-income 
persons. Metro conducted a Fare Equity Analysis (Attachment A) for the proposed policy change on 
behalf of the region, including LADOT and found no impacts in the City of Los Angeles.
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The fare equity analysis resulted in a finding that the proposed change results in a disparate impact to 
minority customers located within specific areas of the county. These areas are served by Antelope 
Valley Transportation Authority, Foothill Transit, City of Gardena G-Trans, Montebello Bus Lines, and 
Torrance Transit, representing a group of 800,000 individuals who do not currently have a TAP card and 
are not within walking distance of a place to obtain one.

Metro's analysis concludes that while there is a disparate impact on minority customers resulting from 
the changes to the regional IAT policy, there is legitimate justification for the changes, and there are no 
alternatives that would decrease the disparate impact. To mitigate this finding, Metro has approved the 
distribution of up to 1 million TAP cards free to bus riders purchasing transfers in advance of the 
effective date of the policy.

FINANCIAL IMPACT

There is no financial impact as a result of the recommended action.

SJR:CL

Attachments
A. Proposed IAT Policy
B. Title VI Evaluation of TAP-Based IATs



ATTACHMENT A

Proposed Changes to the 
Policy on the Use of Inter-Agency Transfers

In an effort to promote seamless travel for the public, and in response to state TDA law, 
included and eligible municipal operators and the LACTMA establish the following 
revised interagency transfer policy:

A tranQfnr th^t a riHnr mpAi\/AQ frnm nnp hi iq Q\/Qfnm nr hAntrn PaM linn will hn Anr^nnfpHa Tranotei ' tuav a Tiuei i receives ■trom ■ one ■ bus oyoiem* oi ■ Mdro“Ratr Tiiie- will" beaucepteu
hy nthpr hi ip Q\/Qt/amQ nr Mntrn PaM linnQ fnr ^pnmpnh nf nnpn\A/^w nnntini ini iq trin thAt by ■oiMCi ■ uuo ■ systems ■ oi ‘metro 1 'Rotrtineo ■ 1 for oeumentsut" a umsi^ctt coMUMUOUO ■ nip ■ inut
thn riH^r m aIpc within a t\A/A-hni ir nnrinH on Any/ nnp Ha\/ Fnr Qv/QtorriQ hA\/inn tuc i ider ■ 11 lakes "Win mi 1 a t^^lQ ‘Muur periuu on- any one 1 day. 1—or oyotems having
Hppj matftH nnintQ thn intnr.Armnpy/ tr ?fnr vA/ill nnl\/ ho APPnntnH of thp*Qp*ueoiunatcu tranotei—pointo, tuc Tnterauenuy tranotei will onTy be accepted at lueoe
nn i ntQpOTI ILO.

A rider shall receive one transfer between bus systems or Metro Rail lines operated by 
different agencies within two and one-half hours of payment of a base fare. If the person 
is transferring to express or premium service, the operator will follow that system’s 
policy about charging an additional fare for the express/premium service.

Thp riH^r mA\/ 1 iqa thn qaitia trAnQfnr fnr aII t ;fpr cp mnntQ 1 mlnQQ thn 1 oniy/ iue ride— t may use tuc sa^ne trunsTOi—for an iranotei ocumento, ulltcoo tuc 1 receiving
rtnprAinr hpQ a nnlipy/ tn cnllnpf trAnQfnrp frnm hnArrlinn npQ^pnnprp In th At ny/Ant thn dpe^^tdi■ uos■ a- policy to ■ collect ■ ti unofetrs troi boarding'paooenuers. tn■ tuat ■ event”tuc
Ki 10 nnnmtnr vft/ill nrpwiHp thp nqQQPnnpr \A/ith a haia/ intArAriAnr*\/ it ‘for 1 iry \py/mpnt bus opcratoi"Will pirovide■ tuc pasoenger wttn a^ new TMteragcncy tranoier upun pay^nent
nf thn.intprpnpnr*.\/ trnn^fpr farp If thp npren . iq trpnpfprrinn tn AYnrAQQ nr nrAmii imdr Tn\7 Tnivi wyvnUy trairoTvl IUI C ■ TTvIb bvrDUTT ro LI UI luiurill Ig TO U7vpT\70U OT pi Cl I IICI I I

Qpn/ipp thn arrpntinn nnpntnr va/HI fnlinw thAtQy/Qtnm’Q nnliny/ Ahm it nhArninn An service, tuc accepting ■operatoi will ionow t^at uTotem'S poticy ac^ut cuargrnu an
ArlHitinnAl fprp fnr thn AYnrAQQ/nrAraii im qpa/ippq_E fnr intArArmnny/ ti ?fnrQ prpaudttionat ■fare for tuc eApressrptenuill services. 1—at reo for TMturaguncy traMotefoare
HntnrminpH h\/ thn iqqi linn trnnQit Q\/Qfpm determined by tuc losdti ig ■tranoit■ syotei m.

Transfers shall be made available to customers as follows:

TAP cardholders shall automatically receive one transfer, if applicable, upon boarding 
their second bus or train within two and one-half hours. Fares for the TAP interagency 
transfer are determined by the accepting transit system.



ATTACHMENT B

Title VI Evaluation
Replacement of Existing Interagency Transfers 

With TAP-Based Method

This is a Title VI evaluation of the replacement of current methods of providing 
Interagency Transfers (IATs) with a TAP-based method. The affected operators are 
those Los Angeles County fixed route service providers that receive some form of 
formula operating subsidy from the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation 
Authority (Metro){Table 1).

Table 1
Los Angeles County 

Formula Funded Fixed Route Operators

Gardena 
Long Beach 

Los Angeles DOT 
Metro 

Montebello

Antelope Valley 
Beach Cities Transit 

Culver City 
Foothill Transit

Norwalk 
Santa Clarita 
Santa Monica 

Torrance

For this evaluation the Universe of potentially impacted persons is all persons within 
one-quarter mile of any bus stop served by one or more of the above operators, and/or 
within one-half mile of any rail station. Ethnic data for this population is obtained from 
the 2010 US Census, and Household Income data for this population is obtained from 
the 2006-2010 American Consumer Survey (ACS). Because the Census data is 
provided at the block group level, and the ACS data is at the tract level the size of the 
impacted population is slightly greater for the ACS data (block groups that are more 
than one-quarter mile from a bus stop would be excluded from the Census data, but 
could be included in the ACS data if the tract containing such block groups was within 
that one-quarter mile of a bus stop).

For reference purposes this evaluation will refer to the Ethnic population as the Title VI 
data, and the Household Income population will be referred to as the Environmental 
Justice data. The Title VI population consists of 9,648,798 persons of whom 6,826,725 
are minorities (70.8%). The Environmental Justice population consists of 9,742,481 
persons of whom 1,531,488 are living in households below the federally defined Poverty 
income levels (15.7%).

Evaluation Methodology

The Universe of potentially impacted persons has been defined as essentially all 
persons who can walk to fixed route transit. Under current methods any passenger

TAP-Based Interagency Transfers May 2015 Title VI Evaluation - Page 1



ATTACHMENT B

desiring an IAT may purchase it at the time that they board a bus, or at a rail station at 
the time that they purchase their rail ticket. In order to be unaffected by the introduction 
of TAP-based IAT’s a passenger must still be within walking distance of the means to 
purchase the IAT before taking their transit ride. Otherwise, a person would be adversely 
affected by the new method.

The mechanics of the proposed IAT process require that the passenger have a TAP 
card with a cash purse holding sufficient value to purchase an IAT. Such a riderwould 
pay their initial fare by whatever means they normally use (either a cash deduction from 
the TAP card purse, or the use of whatever pass is stored on the TAP card). When the 
transfer boarding occurs, the cost of the transfer would be debited from the TAP card 
purse.

The relevant factors for this evaluation are 1) does the rider have a TAP card, or not, 
and 2) can the rider add value to that TAP card to ensure the ability to pay for the trip. 
The ability to add value to a TAP card adds an additional level of complexity to this 
evaluation - some of the fixed route operators have the ability to add value to a TAP 
card on board a bus and some do not have this capability. In the latter instance, whether 
a rider remains unaffected by the proposed method will depend on whether or not they 
are within walking distance of an alternative means of adding value to the TAP card. The 
alternatives consist of rail and Orange Line stations which have TVM’s capable of 
issuing and upgrading TAP cards, or customer service outlets which can sell and/or 
upgrade TAP cards (there are several hundred of these).The possible combinations of 
these factors and nature of rider impacts are shown in Table 2.

This evaluation assumes that having to purchase a TAP card is inconsequential 
because the $1-$2 cost of the card can be amortized over its multiple year validity. 
Therefore, the No TAP Card riders whose only potential adverse impact would be the 
need to buy a TAP card are considered to be Not Impacted as long as they are 
otherwise able to walk to a location where they can add value to the card.

As can be seen from Table 2 there are three scenarios that result in an adverse impact 
for riders so situated:

1. The'rider has No TAP Card and adding value to the TAP purse on the bus has 
no value because they are not within walking distance of a location where they 
could obtain the TAP card itself;

The rider has a TAP Card but cannot add value to it anywhere; and2.

3. The rider has No Tap Card and cannot add value to it or buy one.

TAP-Based Interagency Transfers May 2015 Title VI Evaluation - Page 2
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Table 2
Rider Impact Categorizations

TAP Card No TAP Card

Can Add Value 
Can Walk to Outlet No Impact No Impact

Can Add Value 
Cannot Walk to Outlet Adverse ImpactNo Impact

Cannot Add Value 
Can Walk to Outlet No Impact No Impact

Cannot Add Value 
Cannot Walk to Outlet Adverse ImpactAdverse Impact

Results of Evaluation

The next step in this evaluation was to determine the number of persons associated 
with each Impact Category, and for the potential Adverse Impact categories, whether or 
not the resulting impacts were Disparate (disproportionately affecting minorities) or 
imposed a Disproportionate Burden (disproportionately impacted persons in Poverty).

Metro has defined a Disparate Impact as an adverse impact affecting a group having an 
absolute 5% greater minority share than the overall population (Universe) (in this 
instance, 70.8% + 5% = 75.8% or greater) or a 20% greater share (70.8% x 1.20 = 
85.0%). This evaluation uses the lesser threshold of 75.8%. A Disproportionate Burden 
has been defined as an adverse impact affecting a group having an absolute 5% 
greater Poverty share (15.7% + 5% = 20.7%), or a 20% greater Poverty share than the 
overall population (in this instance, greater than 15.7% x 1.20 = 18.8% or greater). This 
evaluation uses the lesser share of 18.8%.

The first adversely impacted group consists of those riders who do not have a TAP 
card, but could add value to it if they did. This is the non-TAP card portion of the second 
group in Table 3. The minority share of this group (75.9%) exceeds the Disparate 
Impact threshold (75.8%) so this group is Disparately Impacted. The Poverty share 
(14.7% is less than the threshold for Disproportionate Burden (18.8%) so there is no 
Environmental Justice consequence for this group.

TAP-Based Interagency Transfers Title VI Evaluation - Page 3May 2015
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Table 3

Intra Agency Transfer Tap Proposal
Title VI and Environmental Justice Analysis Results

Tide VI
Total Population Minority Population % Minority | Total Population Poverty Population % Poverty
" 9,S43.7SS‘ TL-. “ ................................. “ “

E n r i rain i1 ri en t a J ustlce
Scenario .yj,-: ories

1.531.48019.742.4811Existing Universe 70.8% 15.7%l
Existing Conditions

Can add value 
Can walk to _ Tap, Local

1.968.742 1.553.530 78.9% 2.553.977 533.158 20.9%

Can add value 
Can't walk to Tap, Local

2.874.232 2. 181.275 75 8% 3.220.858 473.102 14.7%

Can't add value 3,990.023 3,050.150 75.7% 4.901.898 19.8%870,510
Can walk to Tap Local
Can't add value 8.270 940 5.816,187 70 3% 8,492.017 1.364.653 16.1%
Can't walk to Tap , Local

Notes
1. Title VI is ipeifsmted at the census Mock group level using 2010 Census Dara
2. Environmental Justice is performed at the census tract level using 2010 5 Year American Community Survey Data
3. Transit buses and stations where one can add value to the tap card ■ AVTA. Foothill, Gardena. Montebello, Torrance and Metro Orange Line and Rail
4. Transit buses v^ere one can't add value to the tap card - Metro buses. Beach Cities. Culver CSsy, Long Beach, lAOOT. Norwalk. Santa Monica and SCVTA
5. Ussd quarter mite buffers for bus stops and half mile buffers for rail stations.
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The remaining two adversely impacted groups comprise the totality of the fourth 
category in Table 3 (whether or not they have a TAP card, they have no way to add 
value to it). Both the minority share (70.3% compared with 75.8%) and the Poverty 
share (16.1% compared with 18.8%) are less than the thresholds for Disparate 
Impact and Disproportionate Burden, respectively, so there are no Title VI or 
Environmental Justice consequences for these groups.

Findings

The group of riders having no TAP card, and not within walking distance of a place to 
obtain one (though they could add value to it if they had one) was found to be 
Disparately Impacted by the proposed TAP-based IAT. The most recently 
processed Customer Satisfaction Survey indicates that about 72% of Metro riders 
have a TAP card (probably a higher percentage now as this data is over a year old). 
This yields a group of approximately 800,000 people who are constituents of 
Antelope Valley, Foothill Transit, Gardena, Montebello, and Torrance (those affording 
the opportunity to add value to the TAP purse at the trip origin). This group 
constitutes about 8.3% of all persons within walking distance of fixed route transit.

The proposed TAP-based IAT should be pursued given that more than 91% of the 
population would not be Disparately Impacted nor Disproportionately Burdened bythe 
program. Customer convenience for those having to transfer would be improved with 
faster boarding times, and not having to carry added cash for transfer charges. It is 
clearly in Metro’s interest to pursue improved multi-operator coordination and the 
provision of seamless fare mechanisms for riders which the proposed program would 
accomplish. Given the significant investment in TAP, there is no other cost-effective 
mechanism for providing a consistent multi-operator transfer program without printed 
fare media than the proposed TAP program.
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